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Genetics and any branch of Life Science.

I convey my sincere thanks to D. R.N. Chatterjee, Director,
Project Directorate on Poultry, Hyderabad and the staff
members of the Project Directorate on Poultry, Hyderabad for
constant inspiration and kind help during preparation of
manuscript. I am deeply indebted to the contributors of the
chapters for preparation of the book without which it was not
possible to bring it in this form. Last but not least, I wish to
express my sincere thanks to all whoever has helped me to
prepare the manuscript in whatsoever form.

(T.K. Bhattacharya)

PREFACE

In an uncertain world, one never knows what the future
will bring - but one of the enduring attractions of science is
that, it is almost certain that, “this time next year we’ll have
greater understanding and insight”. Many remarkable
progresses have been happened in molecular biology with
defining discoveries and great developments that are shaping
the way we use materials in the animal science. Ensuring food
security for future through the increased animal productivity
must be an issue of great importance of our country. It is well
known that India is a rich repository of indigenous breeds, with
a total of 144 indigenous animal breeds including 37 for cattle,
13 for buffalo, 23 for goat, 39 for sheep and 15 for chicken etc.
Although, indigenous breeds are well adapted to the local
climate and thrive better in adverse environmental conditions
and better genetic resistance to disease, simply much less
productive than their counterparts. Now, the question of
nutrional security and increasing animal productivity has a
number of dimensions that extend beyond the production,
availability, and demand for food. Advanced Molecular Biology
techniques have the potential to improve the performance of
our animals.

A step towards the use of quantitative techniques and
genomic information in livestock breed improvement will
continue to contribute to increased production and efficient
genetic gains. However, insufficient familiarity towards the
recent molecular techniques makes our research work less
regulated and directionless with less impact. This book gives a
comprehensive account of theoretical and practical aspects of
molecular techniques such as isolation of nucleic acids, PCR,
detection of SNPs through SSCP, microsateilite, cell culture,
gene cloning and expression, realtime PCR., bioinformatics
including designing of primers sequence analysis, preparation
of phylogram, gene annotation, BLAST search, submission of
sequence data in GenBank, statistical analysis of genotypic data
etc. This book will be very much useful for the students,
professors, scientists and researchers who are involved in
conducting experiments in Biotechnology, Microbiology,
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ABOUT THE BOOK

Food security has been the great concern today on account
of constant demand of ever increasing human population. Like
food crops, animal products are also in great demand to abolish
malnutrition being faced by the people of developing countries
and to enrich our health status. India is stepping towards being
a developed country for which primary need is food security
and safety. The advanced biotechnological tools can enhance
the productivity of livestock and poultry through application of
genomics in breeding programme to mitigate the constant
demand. For exploring genomic profile, handling of cell, DNA,
RNA, protein is necessary. This book entails principles and
approaches about several molecular tools, which are required
for genomics study of animals, fishes and plants. The book
covers a number of important topics right from the basics to
advanced so that beginners who want to start Molecular Biology
works in the laboratory as well as experts who want to do more
advanced study in this area. This book caters the need of
Biotechnologist, Geneticist, Molecular Biologist, Microbiologist,
Zoologist, Fishery Scientist, Agriculture Scientist and other
disciplines of Life Sciences, Information Technology and
Computer Science. The book covers topics like Laboratory
practices for conducting Molecular Biology experiment, Isolation
of nucleic acids from different tissues/cells, Quantification and
purity analysis of DNA, Polymerase chain reaction,
Quantitative polymerase chain reaction, Agarose gel
electrophoresis, Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, Molecular
biology lab establishment, Gene cloning and expression in
prokaryotic system, SDS-poly acrylamide gel electrophoresis,
Microsatellite typing, Single stranded conformation
polymorphism for genotyping, Animal cell culture, Lymphocyte
culture, Exploration of epigenetic modulation, Bio-statistics
applied in animal experimentation, Role of bioinformatics and
Semen biotechnology. This book will be very much useful for
the students, professors, scientists and researchers who are
involved in conducting experiments in the laboratory, industry
or field to develop concept about several basic and advanced
Molecular Biology techniques.
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LABORATORY PRACTICES FOR
CONDUCTING MOLECULAR

BIOLOGY EXPERIMENT
Minakshi Dange and K. Dushyanth

1

Conducting any experiment needs good laboratory practices.
Laboratory practices include the design of experiment, collection
of materials and proper storage of materials, rearing of animals
for experiment, preparation of glass wares and plastic wares,
experiment proper with maintaining required safety measures,
recording of data, analysis of data, interpretation of findings
and disposal of laboratory wastes. Good laboratory technique
needs clean labwares. Most carefully performed lab
preparations may give erroneous results if labwares are not
properly cleaned. The labwares like glasswares and
plasticwares that we use in the laboratory should be dust free,
free from organic matter. They should not be contaminated with
microorganisms. Following procedures are being adopted for
preparation of the labwares. The plasticwares like eppendorf
tubes, microtips, PCR tubes etc. are of single use and can be
discarded after use.  Glasswares can be reused. Design of
experiment needs due expertise in the field as well as help of
statistician including the availability of materials. For data
recording, spread sheet in the form of hard copy or soft copy is
normally used. Data should be fed in the computer as per the
format of analysis.  Data analysis needs proper software for
accurate interpretation of findings. Most of the practices except
preparation of labwares follow the exact tools of experiment to
achieve the objectives and targets set in the experiment.
Labware preparation includes cleaning and washing of glass
ware and plastic wares and sterilization of the glass and plastic
wares. The steps of labware preparation has been described

below.

Cleaning and washing of glasswares:

The glasswares that we receive need to be free from dust,
microorganisms etc. The new glassware is slightly alkaline and
hence should be treated with acid solution. The glassware might
be dirty, having coagulated organic matter, blood stains etc.
They must be cleaned with chromic acid. The glassware should
be grease free. Grease and other contaminating material will
not allow the glass from becoming wetted uniformly. This will
alter the volume of solution dispensed. In measuring devices
like pipettes, measuring cylinders etc., the meniscus will be
distorted and correct measurements can not be made.
Glassware might be contaminated due to handling.  If they are
not cleaned properly, during sterilization residue will baked
on and microorganisms may not be effectively destroyed.
Moreover, chemical residues that are adhered to the wall of
the glassware may damage the surfaces due to high
temperatures. To overcome the above mentioned problems,
absolute cleaning of glassware is essential. Cleaned and washed
glasswares should be subjected to subsequent sterilization to
make them free from bacteria, fungi, virus, their spores etc.

Sterilization of glasswares:

Sterilization is the process of destroying all the living
organisms, viruses their spores etc. Sterilization is of two types
viz. dry heat sterilization and moist heat sterilization.

1) Dry heat sterilization:  It is carried out in hot air oven
at 180ºC for 2 hours. The metal items like forceps,
spatulas, scissors, glasswares like beakers, glass
measuring cylinders, glass pipettes etc. can be
autoclaved using dry heat sterilization.

2) Moist heat sterilization:  Moist heat sterilization is
achieved by subjecting the material to 121ºC for 20
minutes at 15 lb pressure.  The hot pressure of 15 lbs
raises the temperature to 121ºC.  Moist heat sterilization
is more effective.  The plasticware like eppendorf tube,
PCR tubes, microtips, glasswares like reagent bottles,
culture tubes, solution, reagents, media etc. can be
autoclaved using moist heat sterilization.

9 10 Animal Genomics for Conservation and Production
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Materials required: Reagent bottles, culture tubes,
beakers, measuring cylinders, etc.

Chemicals required: Chromic acid, detergent like laboline,
sodium hypochlorite

Preparation of chromic acid:  In a clean beaker, dissolve
100 gm of potassium dichromate in 750 ml of distilled water
using glass rod.  Add 250 ml of sulphuric acid carefully and
slowly to dichromate solution.

Method: Soak the above mentioned glassware in detergent
solution like Labolene containing 10 % sodium hypochlorite
solution for overnight. Wash in running tap water. Immerse
the glassware in chromic acid for overnight. Wash the glassware
thoroughly in running tap water in order to remove traces of
chromic acid. Rinse the glassware in plenty of distilled water.
Drain the water of the glassware using draining rack. Air dry
the glassware. Wrap the mouth of beaker, measuring cylinder,
bottle, culture tubes etc. with aluminium foil and tie with
thread. Paste autoclave indicator tape. Sterilize the glassware
in autoclave. Dry them in incubator or oven at 37oC. Store the
labwares in clean, dust free cabinet till further use.

Cleaning, washing and sterilization of glass pipettes

Method: Immerse the glass pipettes in a polypropylene
cylinder containing detergent solution for overnight. Wash the
pipettes in running tap water. Soak the glass pipettes in chromic
acid solution for overnight. Wash the pipettes thoroughly to
remove chromic acid. Rinse the pipettes thoroughly with the
distilled water. Dry the pipettes in oven. Plug the pipettes with
non absorbent cotton to protect from air contamination. Wrap
pipettes in aluminium foil and paste autoclave indicator tape.
Sterilize in hot air oven at 180 ° C for 2 hours. Allow the oven
to cool. Remove the pipettes from the oven, store in dust free
cabinet till further use.

Cleaning, washing and sterilization of caps

Method: Wash the polypropylene screw caps using detergent
solution. Wash in running tap water. Rinse with distilled water.
Air-dry the caps. Place the screw caps in a glass petridish with
the open side down. Wrap petridish containing screw caps in

steam permeable nylon film or aluminium foil, seal with
autoclavable tape.  Paste autoclave indicator tape. Sterilize it
by autoclaving at 121°C, 15 lb pressure for 20 minutes. Store
the items in dust free cabinet.

Important points to be kept in mind:

• Hypochlorite solution is highly corrosive. It bleaches
clothing. Hence, protective measures must be taken care
while handling hypochlorite solution.

• Chromic acid solution is very corrosive.  Do not add
dichromate solution to the sulphuric acid. Sulphuric acid
should be added slowly to the dichromate solution while
preparing chromic acid.

• Collect the used glasswares immediately into the
detergent solution containing disinfectant.  Do not allow
them to dry.

• Use freshly prepared hypochlorite solution.

Disinfection and sterilization: In molecular biology
laboratory, we work with microorganisms. Cell cultures are
grown for different types of scientific works.  Many of the
organisms may have artificially modified DNA.  Such organisms
are biohazards.  DNA and proteins extracted from these
organisms are also hazardous. We always work with certain
chemicals which are mutagenic, carcinogenic and may be
neurotoxic also. Proper and safe handling of these cell cultures
and contaminated labware is very important.  The laboratory
waste generated should be disposed off carefully. The
contaminated waste generated can be decontaminated using
following methods.

Chemical disinfection: Chemical disinfection is the
decontamination of laboratory contaminated material using
chemical disinfectants.

The common chemical disinfectants used in the laboratory
are:

Alcohol: 70% ethanol or isopropanol kill microbes by
disrupting cytoplasmic membranes and denaturing proteins.
They kill most vegetative bacteria but not the endospores.

11 12
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• Collect the used glasswares immediately into the
detergent solution containing disinfectant.  Do not allow
them to dry.

• Use freshly prepared hypochlorite solution.

Disinfection and sterilization: In molecular biology
laboratory, we work with microorganisms. Cell cultures are
grown for different types of scientific works.  Many of the
organisms may have artificially modified DNA.  Such organisms
are biohazards.  DNA and proteins extracted from these
organisms are also hazardous. We always work with certain
chemicals which are mutagenic, carcinogenic and may be
neurotoxic also. Proper and safe handling of these cell cultures
and contaminated labware is very important.  The laboratory
waste generated should be disposed off carefully. The
contaminated waste generated can be decontaminated using
following methods.

Chemical disinfection: Chemical disinfection is the
decontamination of laboratory contaminated material using
chemical disinfectants.

The common chemical disinfectants used in the laboratory
are:

Alcohol: 70% ethanol or isopropanol kill microbes by
disrupting cytoplasmic membranes and denaturing proteins.
They kill most vegetative bacteria but not the endospores.
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Sodium hypochlorite solution: 10% solution of sodium
hypochlorite is commonly used disinfectant.  It acts by oxidizing
the cell membrane of microorganisms.  Due to loss of structure
and cell lysis organisms die.

Phenol and its derivatives: They act by damaging cell walls
and membranes and precipitating proteins.  They are toxic in
concentrated forms. But, at lower concentration (3%) with
detergent provide added disinfectant. Dilute solution of phenols
are found in many of the commercial disinfectants used on lab
bench tops.  Lysol spray is a mixture of 79% ethanol and 2% o-
phenyl phenol, which is very effective surface disinfectant.

Sterilization: Sterilization is the process of destroying all
living organisms and viruses and their spores.  Sterilization is
achieved by exposure of material to 121ºC at 15 lb pressure for
20 minutes.

Preparation of plasticware:

Plasticwares that we receive like eppendorf tubes, microtips,
tubes etc. should be sterilized in order to make them free from
microorganisms.

Material: Microtips, micro tip boxes, eppendorf tubes, PCR
tubes, autoclave indicator tape, hi-media polypropylene covers
etc.

Method: Arrange the microtips of different sizes in
respective microtip boxes. Put adhesive tapes as well as
autoclave indicator tape into the box. Arrange the PCR tubes
in clean glass or polypropylene beaker. Fill the beaker to ¾ th
of its capacity. Cover the beaker with alluminium foil.  Tie the
mouth of the beaker with thread.  Paste   autoclave indicator
tape. Arrange the eppendorf tubes in clean glass or
polypropylene beaker. Close the mouth of beaker using
aluminium foil. Tie thread at the mouth of the beaker. Paste
autoclave indicator tape. Arrange the above packed material
in Hi-media autoclavable  covers. Do not pack too tightly. Put
the plasticwares in autoclave machine and sterilize them at121
° C, pressure 15 lb for 20 minutes. After autoclaving is
completed, remove the plasticware, keep them in incubator at
37°C for drying. Store the sterilized plasticwares in dust free
cabinets till they are used.

Important points to be kept in mind:

• Use gloves while arranging the plasticwares.

• Do not touch the tips of the microtips.

• Do not load the autoclave heavily.  Leave place for
circulation of hot air.

• Check autoclave indicator tape turning from blue to
black to ensure the sterilization of the material.

Disposal of wastes:

Incineration: The hazardous waste after sterilization
should be sent for incineration. The containers carrying the
waste should be leak proof. Labwares and equipments that have
come into contact with hazardous material like molecular
organisms must be disinfected prior to reuse or disposal so that
they must be brought to condition in which they no longer pose
a risk. Disinfection involves inactivation of the organisms by
chemical treatment. They are useful to clean the labware and
to treat waste to a micro-biologically safe level.

The plasticwares like eppendorf tubes, microtips etc. that
are contaminated at the end of the experiment, can be steilized
and then discarded. The glassware that is contaminated must
be cleaned thoroughly, using disinfectants, and sterilized.
Glasswares can be reused.  Hence, they need special attention
while cleaning them.

Disinfection of work place:

• For any spillage, mop up the area and swab with 70%
alocohol.

• Keep workplace clean and tidy.

Decontamination of used glasswares: Collect the used
glasswares immediately in a soaking bath containing detergent
solution with 10% sodium hypochlorite solution.  Do not allow
them to dry. Soak overnight. Wash the glassware in running
tap water. Immerse the glassware in chromic acid for overnight.
Wash them in running tap water using brush. Rinse them in
plenty of distilled water. Dry and sterilize them as per the
protocol mentioned earlier.
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